
THE DARTMOOR HUTCIRCLES

tsY R. HANSFORD WORTH

HurctncrBs are the walls, or ruins of the walls, of prehistoric
buildings, constructed for use as dwellings, possibiy in some
instances as stores, while it has been sugg"ited that others
were cattle-sheds.

There are at least r,5oo hutcircles on Dartmoor ; of these
two hundred have been examined by excavation since Mr.
Robert Burnard led the way in August and September,
1893, at Broad.wo and Broad,wn Ring. The excavatibns have
been conducted by the Dartmoor Exploration Committee,
appointed !y tn" Devonshire Associalion. In respect of
one hundred and twenty of the huts the work of excivation
rnay. be regarded as iatisfactory ; the remaining eighty
received treatment which was neither thorough iror "weit

orclered.
That thcre has been great divergence of mcthocl may be

judgcd by the following compar-ison :-at one site it was
found necessary to employ labour to thc extcnt of ro6 man-
days in the excavation of five huts, or- at thc rate oI zr.z
tnan-days per hut ; at another sitc flfteen huts were excavated
u,ith a labour expenditure of but 3z man-days, or at the
rate of 2.133 man-days per hut, and even so the committee-
man in charge complained that exceptional circumstances
caused an undue expenditure of labbur. Thus the time
given to the excavation of a hut at the first site was to the
time given at the second site as ten to one. A duai disabilitr.
attaches-to hasty work; in the first place such objects u= *av
be found are but imperlect evidence since the conditions of
their finding are not properly ascertainecl or noted, in the
sccond place no valid conclusion can be derivcd from the
lpparent ab.sence of any particular object or class of objects.
The obligation to weigh and assess evidence attaches io all
forms of rcsearch, noi least to archaology.

DtsrntsurroN oF THE Hurs.
No formal census of thc l)altmoor hutcircles has ever becn

:aken, and some writers have been inclined to exaggerate the
number. A reasonable approximation is possible I tfre Ord-
nance Survey shows most of thc known huts, but certainly
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zz6 THE DARTMooR HLiTCIRCLES

not all. Other rvorkers and myself have noted and planne'-
huts which do not appear on the Ordnance Survey,-anC
taken together, these sburces indicate a total of r33o' Thert
remain olhets not accounted for in this enumeration, and I
estimate that there may be rJoo in all.
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Taking the r33o which are fully ascertained it is possible
to indicate their distribution. lior this purpose I have
worked by areas; no plan on a reasonable scale could give
precise individual locations. The unit of area adopted has
been the quarter sheet of the six inch survey, each quarter
sheet covering six square miles, three miles from east to west,
and two miles from north to south.

The greatest density of distribution ie found in the area
of sheet CXIX, N.W., where there are 16r huts or at the rate
of. z7 to the square mile. This sheet'covers the valley of the
Yealm at and above Hawns and Dendles, extending to and
including some part of the boggy land toward the source
of the river, land on which there are no huts. The unit
of area next in density of occupation is covered by sheet
CXII, S.E., Trowlesworthy and Ditsworthy Warrens in the
Plym Vallev ; here there are 136 hutcircles, or at the rate of
z3 to the square milc. Taking the whole of the 4z quarter
sheets which are included in the census, the mean number
of huts per quarter sheet is 32, with the extremes of 16r and o ;
and the mean number of huts per square mile is a little over 5.
In the map (fiS. ,) no attempt is made to locate the individual
huts, but the total for each quarter sheet is uniformly dis-
tributed over its surface.

Certainly there have been losses, huts which have dis-
appeared, leaving no trace. Areas once open moorland have
Iong since been enclosed to form the " ancient tenements " ;
from such areas the foundations of the hutcircles have been
removed as hindrances to agriculture, or in other instances
to provide stone for the fences. On the more recent newtakes,
which are still largely moorland, the loss has been less com-
plete, since the chief cause has been the use of the stone for
fences, and there being little arable land, clearance for agri-
culture has been slight.

Always, since formal roads have existed, there has been
robbery and destruction for the purposes of the highways;
this may have been checked somewhat, but it has been
active in quite recent years. On Shapley Common near
Cullacombe Head there were two prehistoric pounds, of
which one contained seven huts and the other contained
three, while there was one hut outside the pounds. (Sec
Second, Relort of the Dartrnoor Exploration Cornmittee, r8g5.)
In the years 1924, rgz5, a contractor removed the pound
rvalls completely, and all the huts except No. r, Western
Pound, the stones of lvhich were much too large for his
purpose. He did not waste labour on breaking them, but
took the smaller and left the larger standing.

The stone was used as bottom ballast over trenches formed
in the road for telephone cables. In another part of the moo1
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a hut was destroyed to provide material for a rock garde:--

These are not by any means unaccompanied examples '-.
destruction.

But, when a1l these sources of attrition have been co:--
sidered, it remains that in the enumeration lvhich has be.:-
made there are included areas which have been unafiectt:
by robbery and are as fully occupied as we can conceive an'
aiea to have been; and yet others from rvhich the tot".
absence of huts cannot,possibly be attributed to any cau=

but the unsuitability of the ground. All things consider-. -

the estimate of r,5oo surviving hutcirclcs is not ir-r any \\'d'
likely to be markedly dehcicnt. And yet BenrNc-GouLD L.-
written (Book of Darhnoor, p.48) " With rcgard to the numbr'- .

of peoplc who lived on Dartrnoor- in prehistoric times, it :-
simply amazing to reflect upon. Tens of thousands of tlt'.-:
habitations have ber:n destroyed; their largest and m',':
populous settlements, where are nor,v thc 'ancient te: -

ments', have been obliterated, yet tens of thousands remaii.
He places a population ol z,ooo persons in a circular spac. ,
mile in diameter (o.795 mile) at Post Bridge. (Thc populati - -

of the whole parish of Lydford, some Eo squarc miles in ar.,.
is at present about z3oo.) He claims that the camp
Whittor served z,5oo people, and he ascribes 2T,ooo pcrS,..:
as residents in the Erme valley.

When it is said that tens of thousands of huts have b;.
lost the only possible reply is that such loss is improbab-.
when, on the other hand, it is asserted that tens of thousar.,-
still remain a positive denial can be given. And, further. .

BantNc-GouLD's own estimate, e\ren one unit of ten thousa:-
would involve a population numbering 6o,ooo D1€rl, \{'olil:
and children of a race largel1, dependent on hunting, posses>: -
of but a rudimentary agriculture but to some cxtent pasto:.
Dartmoor, even the Dartmoor of those days, would bc wt',--
inadequate to their maintenance.

Test BentNG-GouLD's accuracy by iris refcrcncc to :,.
Erme valley ; he says (op. cit. p, 48), " Take thc Errne vai.',.
high up where dilfcult of access ; thc number of huts ti, -

crowded on the hill slopes is incredible." Onc may ass'-r:.,

that " incredibie " is to be taken as involving beyond -:.

reasonable expectation or exfevience. The fact is that " i:::'
up " the number of huts is very small ; there are f ew or n.:.
But, taking the whole rnoorland valley of the Ermc, which -.i -
include the lower and intermediate siopes where huts .:
more frequent, there are by count 136 hutcircles, to en. .:
full measure and meet any possible omissions r2* pcr c'--.-

may be added, giving a corrected total of r53. The a-- "
involved is 9.9 square miles, say ro. There would thri. .'
at the most r5.3 hutcircles to a square mile. Thc Y.--- :

I
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valley, without the added rzt per cent., gives z7 hutcircles
to the square mile over one area of 6 miles, and the Plym z3
hutcircles per squa"re mile over A similar area. Now r5 huts
to the square mile would hardly appear incredible even if this
density were not exceeded in adjacent valleys, nor would
such a number give rise to crowded hill slopes.

DBrerrs oF CoNSTRUCTToN.

Ot 47 huts which have been accuratelv measured the mean
internal diameter, to the nearest foot, was found to be 17 feet.
The positional mean occurs at r5| feet, that is to say, as
many huts have diameters in excess of 15$ feet as present
less diameters. Fig. z.

/YUf.-f , /NfE,?Nfll 2/-q/Vf TaRS
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Fig. z. Internal cliameters of lluts.

On cxcavation the floor of a hut is rarely {ound at a less
depth than eighteen inches below the level of the surrounding
country, two steps down being provided at the entrance.
'Ihese'steps are formed in ttnhewn granite. The actual
depth at which the floor lies was determined by the amount
of 1op soil which it was necessary to remove to arrive at the
surface of the graveily subsoil of decomposed granite, or
" Growan." Once reached the growan is firm to the tread and
in no wise clavev ; but it is soft enough to be readily smoothed
and freed from any inequalities by the use of even the most
primitive scraping or excavating tools. The wall of the hut
is most usuall-v founded on or in a surface similarly freed of
all top soil. It would appear that the first step toward the
constiuction of a hut was the removal of turf and top soil
over the whole area to be occupied by floor and wall.

It may be noted that many of the smalier burial mounds,
where these are cairns, are found to have been heaped upon
areas cleared in this same manner.

When the hut lies on a hillside, as is the case with by far
the greater number, the surface of the subsoil follows the
slope of the hill. Some little additional excavation is common

/'.'
(Z: :
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on the uphill side, to partly correct the level of the floor, but
a cross fall nearly always remains, involving gradients in the
floor at least r in ro in many instances.

As a general rule, in well preserved huts and those which
have not been the subject of secondary occupation in later
times, it is a feature of the walls that the inner faces are lined
with slabs, thus presenting as regular a surface as the material
would permit, with a minimum of joints. These liners, for
so we may name the slabs, were as truly a surface finish as
is the plaster on the walls of a modern room. But ther'
were alio at times structural features. When of suf;frcien:
area and thickness they formed, firm set in the growan oi
" calm ", the whole inner wall of the hut except Ior the gaps
left between them in conseqllence of their irregularity of form
or above those which did not rise to the same general heigh:
as the others. These gaps were filled with dry stone masonr\-.
At times, however, the available liners were too thin, anc
consequently too light; or the slope of the ground callec
for a more substantial retaining wall on the higher side ; ir-
such instances the liners were backed with dry stone masonn-
which in itself bore the pressure of the bank or hillside. -\
good example of this composite type o{ wall occurred a:
Metherell, Hut r, in the valle-, of the South Teign. Sc:
fig. :. This also exhibits one type of circle construction, i::

IVETEEPEZ, HU7- /.

CPO.fC 8ECT/ON Or r'l'?lL'

9t414{f1", 9/O
___l___-_J

f[hI'lro.71

FEE7.
Fig. :. Structure of Wall, Hut r, Iletherel.

which the inner wall of dry stone masonry and liner was back: .

by an earth bank, in that instance eight feet six inches s'::
at the base, including the stone work, and with stones c:.,
posed to support the toe. Less frcquent is the wall, narrou'--
in construction, with a stone face on either side (thick si".-
being most frequently used) and the space between the fa:-..
filled with soil and small stone. An example, dissected :
fence builders for thc sake of the smailer stone, ma1, bt s..-

N.17U/?Al qAQq.ry_o_
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near Moorlands opposite Prince Hall; see fig' 4. Tlte
interior diameter of tnis hut is zB feet, the thickness of the
wall 6 feet. In ihis type of structure a proportion of tlre
stones will usually be found to be post-like rather than slab-
like, but always i flat face, even though narrow, is presented
to the interior of the hut.

lYOO/?Z-,{/V2,f.

t
\

t.it,?brrD.tl

(H-\{
tuyt92s.

,/./11 /2 .rz
Fig. +. Structure of WaIl, Hut at Moorlands'

The size of the slabs forming the inner lining depend:d
on the material available. A ieally large stone, otherwise
suitable, was a temptation to the builders, although the
labour of its transport and erection may have been- great'
In Htrt z at Metheril tirere are large slabs ; thelargest forms a
rough triangle, set on its base. The base measures tz feet
6 inches, tie neigtrt of the apex above the floor is 6 feet
ro inches, and thl mean thicliness may be taken as r foot
4 inches ; this involves a weight of at least 3{ tons, assuming
the variations in thickness to have led to an overestimate
in that dimension. Somewhat similar dimensions are

attained in a hut on Shaptey Common, in the Western
Enclosure, where the largest slab measures 7 feet 3 inches
in length at floor level, stands 4 feet g inches above the floor,
and his an average thickness of r foot r inch ; its least-weigtrt
rvould be r$ tois. This circle proved too much for the
road contracior who swept all elie from the common, huts
and pound walis alike ; it^was too substantial to be converted
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to baliast at a profit. See fig. 5 for a plan of }l:ut z, Metherel .

and Plate A, figs. r and z, for views of this circle. On ail
plans the figures written against the several stones indicatt
their greatest height above floor level.

?/f 7"H..PEL
Har 2.

21,3"'\

,tc.{l[ Af fEE7.
Fig. 5. Plan of Hut z, Metherel.

The irregular form of the slabs, and the fact that no so::
of trimming was attempted, left interspaces, especiallv ne:-
the top of the walls, which were filled in with drv stor.
walling. There are sites, such as Shatteycombe and Riri;,
Rings, where slabs are not to be founcl in the immedia:-,
neighbourhood; in such places the whole wall of the hut u':.
constructed in dry wallirrg. This form of structure h..--
nowhere proved as permanent, and the walls are now mc:,
usuallv mere mounds of rubble.

In those hutcircles which have been the subject of seconda:-
occupation, of which few have been exhaustively examine:
the walls, where they required reconditionlng or rebuildir..
have always been restored in dry masonry. In one probat-.
instance of secondary occupation, on Byown Healh abe-t','.
Hook Lake in the Erme valley, the outer face of the ba;-,:
forming the wall of the hutcircle has been faced,with C-
masonry, to an extent not known elsewhere ; see plate E,

The entrances are invariablv placed facing south to soul:.-
west, the builders being evidentlv of the opinion that ev=:,

CflNRC
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the rains and gales from that quarter were.preferable to the
storms from the north and nor'-nor'-west which, on Dartmoor,
are the greatest enemies of all living things. \\rith walls no

more thin 4 feel 6 inches in height above floor level, and
the floor usually sunk r foot 6 inches below ground level,
the entrance is'of necessity low, three feet in height being
rather exceptional. At Hrit z, Legis Tor, the clear helght is

z f.eet g inches, ancl the clear width r {oot ,t inches, while two
steps Iead to the floor of the hut, !t-8h-tee1 inches below the
threshold. Other examples are, Metherel Hut r, entrance
z leet g inches high by z-fset z inches in width ; Grimspouncl

}Jut +, z Ieet 5 inches high by z feet r inch wide ; H\t 7'
z feel'6inches [lgft Uy z feet r inch wide ; Hut Y, 3 feet high
bv z feet o inchis wide. The means of these five examples
aie, height'z feet 8 inches, width z feet r inch.

At Giimsfownd close by, some of.the- entrances stones were

founcl lyinf in the turf,-from their sirape and length they
w"r. ..itoiably identifiabie as the linteis of the entrances.

Drawings were given in the flrst- report of the Dartmoor
Exploralion Committee in which these. supposed lintels were

sheiwn replaced on the jambs , it rvas in each instance made
clear in tire text that the stone when found was displaced and
lying on the ground. But Prof. V. GonooN Cuu-or 

-(TheEroirc ASr, i. 16o) has written :-" In some later Huts
(Late Broize Age) on Dartmoor the megalithic jambs and the

TWETZEI?ELL, ENTRtTTVCE /qUT / '

.tEC7/OrY.
lRt{ A -'1
'foj.qu.

Fig. 6. Plan and Section of Entrance, Hut r, \{etherel'

stone lintel above them are still in position." And he cites
the Dartmoor E,xploration Committee as authority. 

- -The
period to which he assigns the huts w!1! !e the subject- of later
iemark. The alleged miracle by which these small stones

have been sustaine-d precariouslv.balanced on the door jambs

must be at once dismissed.
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For illustrations see fig. 6, pian and section of entrance to
4fi t Metherel ; Plate Z, frg. d, elevation of entrance to Hut _1

Qyimsp^owy.d with lintel restored to its original position.
Plate.8, fig. z, view of a robbed hutcircle oi Bagto, Doun,
showing the jambs of the entrance, the entranc6 is rather
unusually high, one stone m,easuring 4 feet 5 inches in height,
and 4 feet 6 inches in width. Plate B, fig. t, is a view" of
entrance to Hut z, Legis 7or, looking into the hut.

The structure of the roof is a matter for conjecture. Tht-
fact that the interior o{ the hutcircle is aiwavs unencumbered
bv stone, except such as has fallen from the wall, is sulficient
proof that the roof was not a stone structure of the beehit.c
type. The probable inference is that its framework consisted
of poles set as rafters, radiating from the apex and resting
on the centre of the wali, thus forming a cone. The lorvei
end of the rafters would thus be further- apart than would be
convenient for any form of thatcliing, and j,t is probable that
some form of interlaced or wattle work would there be used :

unless, which is unlikely, short lengths of pole were set hori-
zontally across the rafters, as purlins, and secured by lashing.It has been thought that flat stones set in the cenire of tie
floor may have formed bases for vertical poles, supportine
the rafters at the centre ; some few hutiircles frave beei
found with stones so placed. In one instance a hole rnas
found sunk in the calm at the centre of the floor, this holr
was.B inches deep, 4 inches in diameter, and had a .,gob ''
of charcoal at the bo_ttom (Shapley Cornmon, Hut r)." On
langstone Moor, in Hut to, a hole, similarly placed, u,a_.
8 inches in depth and 3 inches in diameter. Thes^e holes har-r
been supposed to have been formed for the reception of th:
feet of centre poles. But so few are the centraiflat stones
and the holes, that it seems unwise to draw any general con-
clusion ; .especiaily whcn it is remembered h6w frequentlr.
the hearth occupies the centre of the floor, to the obviotis
exclusion of the idea that centrc poles were in usc in thos"-
huts.

The nature of the ultimate cover of the roof, hower.e,:
framed, is also a matter for speculation. Skins stretchec
over the frarne havc been suggested, but skins were probabl...
too much in demand for other purposes, and in aiy er...r:
would not have been well suited to permanent buildings
such as thbse huts certainly were. The alternative worii,:
seem to be thatch of some sort, turves, heather or rushes
all readily available and all well suited to provide a weather_
proof roof. Amid ali the uncertainties this much mar- L-
accepted as assured :-the huts were not roofed with ston.
in the manner of the beehive huts of the Early Iron Age. TL=
walls are not suited to such form of structure, and Ihe lar3:=
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amount of stone necessary to roof even a small hutcircle
must, on the collapse of the roof, have left the floor heavill'
cumbered with rubble. With the larger circles of, say, 3o {eet
in diameter, this consideration becomes even more obvious.
No such rubble is found.

A coned roof, discharging the rain which it received on to
the earth and stone centre of the wail, may seem an improbable
and objectionable expedient ; but it mav be recalled that the
" black houses " of Lewis discharged the rainfall from their
roofs on the peat-filied centre of a wall faced with rubble
masonry within and without ; and what would seem the
necessarily damp conditions were endured well into the days
of living memory by a race more advanced in civilisation than
the l)artmoor people of the Early Bronze Age. BentNc-
Gouro in his Booir of Dartmoor, rgoo, writes :-" Occasionally
round stones, flat on onc side and convex on the other, have
been disinterred in the huts. They served to protect the
apex of the roof, where the poles l,vere drawn together, from
the action of the rain, which would rot them, as well as to
prevent the rain from entering at this point. An example
of a stone of the sarne character may be seen in actual use on
the thatched circular pounding house on Berry Down, near
Throwleigh " (p. lo). This passage is an instance of too facile
interpretation, comparable with Major HaluLToN SMITH's
identification of a"n infinished edge runner {or an apple mill
as the circular capstone of a fallen cromlech, at Meniual,e. ll
is the more surprising in view of the fact that no form of
dressed or shaped stone has yet been found as part of the
structure of any hut.

These circular stones are also referred to in the third
report of the Dartmoor Exploration Committee (Trans. Dea.
Assoc., vol. xxviii, p. r8o, 1896), wherein it is stated that
four have been found, at Whitten Ridge (z), I{ings Ouen (r)
and Bwttern Down(r). Three of these stones have diameters
of z4 inches, r9 inches and 17 inches respectively, and are
ftom z to 3 inches thick ; the fourth, found at l)uttern Doan,
is 3 feet 6 inches in diameter, and 6 inches thick. I mar'
add ttrat there are other such circular stones lying about on
the moors wholly apart from hutcircles, and in especiai there
are several lying singly and together on Belstotte Common.
The smaller are the capstones of rick staddles, the iarger are
millstones, in various stages of manufacture. It is not
surprising that they are at times found in hutcircles, which
were regularly used as quarries by the stonemasons. The
idea of a circular stone, whether two {eet or three feet six
inches diameter, and whether three or six inches in thickness,
poised insecurely on the apex of the cone formed by the
light and irregular branches which made the structure of the
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roof, and closing the aperture which must have been left fo:
the 

-escape 
of the smokc from wood and peat fires suggests

conditions of anxiety and discomfort in which the di"nger
attaching to this prehistoric substitute for the sword oi
Damocles was aggravated bt, the certainty of ultimat..
asphvxiation

The Eariy Iron Age buildings of west Corirrvall are found tc,
have been provided with drains which took awav from thei:
floors such water as seeped through the ground or founc
access through defective wa1ls and roofs. No such provision
was made on Dartmoor, nor, apparentlv, was it nlcessarr-.
The substantial bank, at least six to eight feet in width
which formed the walls, a"nd the growan oi calm of the floors
could not exclude the possibilitv of damp, but were effrcien:
against the access of as much water ai would form pool.
upon the floor or need a drain for its removal. The only wate:
I have ever seen in a hut after or during excavation has beer,
such as has arisen from heav1, rain falting directly on th.
surface of the newly bared flooi-.

The entrances were sometimes provided with shelte:
walls forming a manner of porch. This feature is local ani
by no means common ; it is found in some huts at Grims-
Po"l4, Shapley Common and lilhitten Ridge. The shelte:
wall is always on the righthand side of the entrance, Iookins
out from the hut ; and hence is so placed as to af{ord partia_
protection lrom the north-rvest wind. The best deviloper
of such walls is to be found at Hut 3, Gritnspownd, see plati ;
fi€. ". Here the ,'va11 curves round and cbmpletely sheltei.
the entrance from the south-west. On the other hand, Hu:
rz, in the same pound, has a shelter wall wirich extend.s radialj-.-
in a straight line, see Plate 7, fig. b.

At Foales Ayrishes there is a large hutcircle (3o feet in insid.
diameter) which is now involved in a number of rectangula:
fields of later date; parallel to the outer face of the v'aL
and 4 feet 3 inches from it, is a wall which partly encloses .
space 13 feet in iength by 4 feet 3 inches in lvidth, open d-,
the east end and closed at the w-est. This has all the a"ppea:-
ance of a shelter wall such as has been described; -bul
although it ciosely adjoins rhe entrance it does not shelter i:
or extend across it. The space so marked out is in pa:t
paved, and maSr formerlv have been rvholly paved. Ti.
intent of this adjunct to the circle is unknown. Benrs;-
Gourn, on faith of the charcoal found on the floor, says tha:
it was a kitchen. He also says the hut " had a seat carrie:
round part at least of the interior, made of branches tha:
were held from spreading by- sharp stones planted uprigr:
in the floor." (op. cit. p. r78.) There are 6ut three itoi.i.
which can be called in evidence as being possibly plantr:
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in the floor. One is near the entrance and measures g inches

hv e inches on plan. The other two form a pair, placed

iL i""t away from the single stone.as. measured pa"rallel to
the circumf6r.r.". One of this pair is 9 inches b)' about

il"JL. on plan, the other 15 inches by about 4 inches' The

f,.rt-.iot. stands 4 feet ar,t'ir' {rom the inner ' 
ircum{erence

of th" n,rt, the cenire iinc beiween the pair is z feet 5 inches

m* tn. inner circumference. Kitchen and seat are alike

guesswork.

y'*

.;.%

FOJILES ARRTSIiES , HU7 NO /
Fig. 7. Hut r, Ijoales Arrishcs'

Fie. Z afforcls a plan of the hut known as No' t Foales
giri?nr", ttre wall of which is narrower than is usual, being

from g feet to 4 feet in thickness'

I-rrrlNcs.
The hearth is commonly held to be the first essential of

r siiliih home, and on bartmoor the accepted wiew can

""Jri"fy 
be approved. The formal hearth of the Dartmoor

fr"t.ii"tt *". L'slab of fine-grained granite, set in the floor

;;th lis;tface slightly aborTe floor i6v9t' - Somewhat ra,relr'-

tneitaU is set beloiv tie general level of,the floor and edged

;iih-J"il-piiched to fdrm a surround at the floor level'
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The position o{ the hearth is_varied ; in about half the examples
it is at or near the centre of the hut, but in others it is {ounc
against the wall, either opposite the entrance or not far within
the entrance, on either the right or left side. No complete
records have been kept, but in sorne groups the left-sid.-
seems to havc been preferred. A formal hearth is by nc,
means a necessity, and thcrc are manv huts rvhich show ampie
cvidence of human occupation, and yisld charcoal in con-
siderable quantity, but have no hearti-stones; the bare floo:
served. At Legis Tor, of. ro huts excavated two returned nr-,
charcoal, the remaining eight all showed charcoal, cookinr
holes and cooking stones (as to both of which see later 

-

But only in two o{ the eight werc there stone hearths. Hearth-
stones varv in size, for example :- 53 inches x 33 inches .

36 inches x 24 inchcs, 3z inches x z4 inches; z5-inches x
zz inches and z4 inches x 17 inches. They vary in conditior
with materia"l and length of service. There are few whicl:
are not fire cracked, and more than a few that appear to neec
immediate renewal. Although granite was used. to-r the heartL
o{ Bronze Age man and the furnace of the Elizabethan tinne:
it is not really effective as a refractory.

With the hearth was associated 
'the 

cooking hole ; mai
desired not onlv personal warmth, but also a hoI meai.. Th.
cooking holes have been interpreted by reference to the knosr
methods emplgy-9d in cooking by later, but stiil primitir-c-.
Ilce:. Essentially the cooking hole is a small pii sunk i;
the floor of the hut, and at times bordered with st6ne set leve-
with the floor. In size- and shape it varies. In Hut z, Legis
f or, it is kidney-shaped, about i feet in length and ro inclles
in breadth, and 7 to B inches in depth. In Hut 7 in the sam:
enclosure the dimensions are r4 inches in length, 7 inches i::
width and B inches in depth. In Hut 8, Rifr; Reige, princc-
tqun; r.foot long, 9 inches wide and ro inches deep.- Some c:
the.holes are circular, as at Hut r, Rif.e Range,-princeto.e.r
16 inches in diameter and tz inches deep, and Hut 4 in th.
same group where a hole r8 inches in diameter and tz inche=
in depth wasJound. Hut rz in this group had a cooking hol-,
entirely-lined with stone, a{ter the stone lining hadbeer
removed the hole measured 3 feet 6 inches in diameter an:
r floot z inches in depth. Allowance being made for the ston=
lining this hole must originally have been a littte less tha::
z feet 6 inches in diameter, and rr inches in depth. It cor:-
tained about a wheelbarrow load and a half^of charcoar-
Other huts have yielded cooking holes lined with stone, ic,:
instance Hut 8, Legis Tor, where the hole was complete1,.,
stone-lined.

^It does not_ appear that the cooking holes were in genera-
of sufficient size to take any but small joints.
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The abovc data may serve Ior the description of one form
of cooking hole; there u,as another tvpe, markedly different
in construction and ahnost certainly different in use ; this
ma.v properly be described as the " cooking-pot hole." It
may be briefly but full1, described as a cooking-pot of rough
carthenware set in the floor of the hut in such manner that
none but a small height of thc rim stood above floor ln'el.
It is curious that this has not been formally recognised as a
separate type. There arc indications that it was in common
us-e, and two verv perfect examples have been recorded.

In May, 1896, in Hut 7, Legis Tor, I found a cooking-pot
hole, the first which had been observed in approximatell'
perfect condition. " On the western side of the hut, a crock,
or cooking pot, of unornamentcd pottery, was found set in the
' calm', 6elow the level of the floor. The pot was badly
cracked, but was temporarily held together bv the contained
earth and ashes. Its outer surface was in actual contact
with the calm and no ash whatever was found outside it.
This crock was successfully lifted and examined, before the
cohesion of its contents failed, and left fragments only, which
cannot, unfortunatel),, be properly restored. In diameter
it measured, at its widest point, ten inches. Its total depth,
including the rim, which rvas found inside it when it fell to
pieces, was a little oyer 12 irrches. Two cooking stones were
iound in it. Curiousll' enough, the bottom of this pot
which had been cracked while in use, had been mended fiz
situ with white china clay, a mass of clay having been pressed
into the bottom, to fill up cracks and cement together the
broken fragments. This crock had a hemispherical..bottom,
and could not have been stood on a plane surface." From
my log I may add that there was no fiIlet at the base of the
neck.

This was the contribution to our knorvledge yielded by the
Plvm vallev. Mn. RonBnr Bunmano was at the same time
exiavating-in the adjoining valley of the N[eavy, at Raddick,
and within less than twenty-four hours he happened upon a
parallel find, in Hut ! of that settlgme-1t, '' nearly- opposite
the supposed entrance was the hearth, slightly.raised, against
a larg6itone in the wall. To the right of this, the cooking
hole,irnder a large slab that had fallen Iorward out of the wall.
This slab, in faling, had protected from destruction a fine
vessel of rude hand-made pottery, occupying the cooking
hole, and fairly intact. It had (except for the rounded.base)
the peculiar shape of the Cornish urns used for burials in the
time of incineration, with a rib running as a hoop round it,
z! inches from the lip, and the portio! above this was orna-
mtnted by zigzags. The bottom of the bowl was rounded.
This was 

- 
distlncli-v- seen rvhen it was in sitw , but when
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taken out, the bottom, which was vcry broken, went to pieces.ln order ro extracr tlr" ,"r."i, ii;i.";:::rsary to destrorthe cooking hole. The vessel *.".o.., io; i.r.t". in heiehiand is ro inches in rliamqlsl at the iop."2The rib is r iichthick." The quoted d....ipiirrr'"." il5* tf,. Third Reporr
$i, J,H ?f, L,I;fi ', f".pil.#;; c ";;i',li X,',e eo, ".,a,.""i*
ii" 

jmri,:#;':""u:[::?:'x1',i'uil'i,:.i::L't.lT,#'J:;

o-, ,,,, ,f,,,,,f 
r\'tr"Ii

.//y3.
Fig. 8. i !::,11n* 

pot, Legis ror, Hut 7.b Cooking pot, Ra"daick, Hut 5.

*'3,Httllf,jl"-..t'*':.i":ons it wili be seen that both had a
fi i I 

" 
;;.il;;i;: ;:i 

; I iil:i I I 3,"H:..,TJ I .T,e,i$i iand a half inches. Ir" i..o,r".y ;;;;i,i,l""tvert the destruc_
i+,il Jl i f fi H"$I"*,..l if 1.",*.x 

j li{Jtr;trffiThe matcriat from *hi.r, 
""Jrii,Ia"ffi*",ro.mcd was thick.

:?ffi llL'*:1t]f! ' 
o'l i' g'i'r'*.i'v 'it.a. No o.,'*.ni

ening fillet ; the Rr)::^the 
Legis 

,Tor pot, nor anv strength-
tr," Bu.. oi ,il;;;[: # ltiii$.il::.:r-j]ffiT.*X*:Judging from the Trll"r of theii ;*;, these pots wereprobabty never intended, to be iiil;;. "th5y 

may have heldrvater which was heated by thc ,i*rf. .""1
1l_ll::l"o fo;dn;:lon".. rhe materia, 1,,.1i 

or dropping
certainty nor rir.cpioor, ana w.i.i .rria.i.t i:JJi.Ht";Ifrrn them over the fire_ n,rt i.i "in-.if 

,.",."f,n and closelr.packed around' if cracked-i'h.r"**ia'lliutre 
rreta togetriei.and-would be approxima tety ielt pilo.i. ".,6,.u.t"a 

they-wou IdDe, by heat, and by the t"it "i if" .r"kii|.stones on to tht



bottom of the pot. It rvill be noted that trvo cooking stones
were found in the pot at l-egis Tor.

The suggested interpretation reasonably fits the evidence,
but necessarily admits neither proof nor disproof. If it is
correct, then the cooking holes without pots may be taken
to have provided the baking facilities for the hut dwellers,
while the cooking hoies rvith pots served as the saucepans.
Roasting over the open lire rvould probabl1, be practised also,
the meat being held on a wooden skewer, or with larger joints
impaled on a wooden spit. Fires were needed, not for cooking
only, but also for heating the huts. Certainly the same
hearth or fireplace rnight serve both purposes. A fire could
be iit with safetl, anywhere on the levelled subsoil which
formed the floor of the hut, although unpaved; and, indeed,
many of thc huts, even lvhere quantities of charcoal were
found, appear to be devoid of stone hearths. The probabitity
is that where stone hearths were found the fire, for all purposei,
was confined to them. 'fhere is one example of a fireplace
which seems to indicate the work of an original mincl. -This

was found in Hut z, Riders Rings, in the Avon \ralley. The
fire was placed some 4 feet rvithin tire entrance of the hut,
and in the direct line oI the entrance. There was no stone
hearth, but the fire was shielded frorn the draft of the entrance
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Fig. S. Firepiace, Hut z, Riders Rings.
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by a flat stone set in the floor, z feet g inches wide at floor
level, and stalding 13 inches above the floor, leaning siightiy'
away from the entrancc. On the inner side tolvaid whicit
it leant the stone was trigged or wedged with a number of
small, thin stones, to resist the tendency to fall which might
follow its leaning position. At the inner foot of this stone
rvas a shallow pit in the floor, filled with charcoal and ashes.
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In position and construction this firepiace would seem r,
have been unusually well designed. See fig. g.

A feature in many huts is the " dais ", a paved area adjoin-
ing the rvall and raised somervhat above floor level. Th.
edge forms a chord of the inner circlt: of the walls, and th,:
area of the dais is thus a segment of a circle. At times tl:-,
line of the circumference is slightly deformed to give the dai.
greater depth and area.

The term " dais " was t:ather an unfortunate sclection. I:
irnplics a place of cspecial honour, a division of society int
the aristocratic shcep and thc plebeian goats. We knc,",'
nothing of thc social distinctions which may havc afflictt.-
society in the Bronze Age, we arc not even entitlcd to assurn.,
their existence; but the obvious purposc of the so-called dai=
was that of a seat or reclining place by day, and a bed by nigh:
It would bc much better to call it a bench. The bench :=

always, so far as it has ye1 been found, in one of two position=
either on the right hand on entry, that is to sa.v on the ea-.:
side ; or {acing the entrance and somewhat inclined to th.,
east. Rarely, if ever, is the bench more than from 6 to :
inches above the floor.

Plate 7, fig. a is a plan showing a right irand bench i:
Hut 3, Grirnspownd, and Plate 7, {1g. c a plan of Hut r
Crimspownd, with a bench facing the entrance. 'Ihis latt.:
bench is parted in two by stones set on edge, r,vith their tc-:
edges r loot 7 inches above floor levei. No similar partiti,,:-
has as yet been found elsewhere.

These benches are one of the features which suggest tha'-
there were local methods and fashions. They are found a:
Grimspownd, and Shapley Contrton, and there are some doubtf,'l-
indications of benches at Broad,wn and Byoadwn Ring, wh1'-",

tireir presence has been suspected elsewhere, on very sligi::
grounds. There is no present evidence that raised pave -
benclres ever existed outside the neighbourhood of Grimspouii,;
but further excavations may possibly give cause to vary thr=
statement. In the third Report of the Dartmoor Exploratio:.
Committee, 1896, it is said :-" It has been observed th.-
in the huts as yet explored, near the borders of the NIoc:
these paved platforms are not found ; that, however, in the--
places, except at Legis Tor, are found stones, planted in t:."
floor at intervals, standing some nine inches above it in lin.
and it is thought probable that in such cases, wood beii.:
easily procurable, the bed-seats wcrc made of logs, and tl.,:
these peg-like stones were used to hold the logs in place
I have seen nothing which I could so interpret. The hut .:
Foales Arrish,es has already been referred to, see page 23,-
and fig. 7.

It seems probable that some bed placc, with or urith,-.--
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a stone bench as a foundation, was practically universal. The
stones can hardly have been acceptable as-a couch lvithout
some.covering. of heather or other padding. It is possible
that in some instances, as at Legis Toy, the area used as a
bench was paved, not with raised paving, but at floor level.It is not protrabie, hardll, possible, ihat a\ Legis ?oz it should
have been the unpaved aiea of the hut or, *"hi.h the seat or
bench was -placed. This use was suggested in the Third
Report of the Dartmoor Exploration d5mmittee, rS9O, Uut,
on the one hand, it pl,ces the-bench on the left of ihe J.rlrr.r."
rn.place of on the right, and on the other it would inextricably
mix. up the bench or bed and the cooking hole and fireplacJ,
an,improbable and certainly inconvenieit combination.
, Of paving in general it may be said, that probabiy in all
huts there were at least a sfone threshold and steps down
into the hut. Sometimes there was a small paved arei oritside
the entrance. Where there was a bench, ctrtain stones were
selected and set to make the boundary between the bench
and the floor a fair appr-oximation to L straight iine. And
where there was a benchlhe greater part of the flIoor has alwavi
been found to be unpaved.- \o floor has been found corir_
pletely paved, but manr,: have been found comptetety un_pavgd. The. paving _stones are always thin natura.l 'slabs,
random rn shape and size, unwrought and unshapen.
. The extent of the paving rvould apiear to have beln largely
influenced by the presence or a6&nce in the immedlat'e
neighbourhood of a supply.of suitable stone. perhaps also
by the quality of the subdoil, rvhether more or less re'sistant
to._damp. The builders were not so bound bi, custom as iofail in special methods where special needs had to be met.
$rt +, Legis Tor, affords an insiance. The entrancc is well
defined, and paved. Elsewhere the whoie of the meat eartii
had been removed, and the subsoil exposed as usual. But
subsequently the floor against the entrince had been raised.
by filling the excavation- with loose rubble stone, almost to
the level of the outer ground ; and. the work completed b1,
paving over this loose-rubble, the thickness of the pavinl
cgmpleting the raising of the floor to the outside te"et ; sEthat here there was the almost unique feature that there
were ne steps down into the hut. There can be no certaintt-,
but the probable explanation is that the floor nea.r the
entrance, where it would be at its lowest, pr.oved leakr., arrd
water was liable to lodge there; on the d-iscoverv of 

-which

the floor was deliberately raised. to a drier level,-on poro,ri
filling. . The whole of the southern or lower part of tnl nut,
where it.is lowest, was paved. \rery possibiy the intent oi
benches in general was, in part at least, to riise the seat or
bed higher above possible damp.
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It is not known how the diffrculty was met which must

have arisen where the fire was placed against the wall of the
t"t. ft must have been dangerously near the thatch, or other
roof covering.

iossibly tf,e under side, or ceiling, of^ll" roof was coated

with clav"daub over and near the fire. This would have been

r"-.m.i6"t protection. Wattle and daub chimneys were in

"t" *r"y cdnturies later, in the early ErTglish houses' The

S*"r" Lg" *"y, however, have had other methods, which

we have no means of tracing.

Onlecrs eNp MaTBnIALS FouND IN HUTcIRCLES'

Charcoal arLd' ashes should perhaps takc frrst place among

th; products of excavation. They are clear evidence

oi- ni*." occupation. At times- ashes and charcoal

are {ound distributed over the whole area of the hut ; more

uiuullv they are chiefly concentrated around the hearth or

fireolace "n.i 
i.t the cooking holes. The wood burnt rvas

r*itt, littt" rnore than twigi, nothing which could not be

n"tt.."a bv hand, without ihe need of tools to cut or chop'

i\owhere his anything in the uatule oI evcn a small log beer:

found. The Dlrtmoor Exploration Committee's -Rep-orts
itrt" ttrt :-" The charcoal-from the interior of the Moo:
shows that the wood' was oak and alder, and that it lvas

.-all. But at the confines of the illoor large pieces of charrec

wood have been found." (Third Report, 1896') It.rvouid
perhaps, have been better to have written " larger pieces o:

if,"ir6a'wood." As to the identification of oak and alder

it *".t be admitted that alder is not likely to have formec

anv considerable part of the fuel, except on the borders o:

ItJ Moor, and thai the various willows and the furze bushe=

"int"Ut"'"ontributed 
not a little to the fuel' The charcoa-

ieouires" more detailed examination. It is certain that pe.a:

*-a=s atso burned in considerable quantity, large quantitie=
of peat ashes having been found in some huts'- 

tootking Stones ire found in distinctly varying numbtr
some at ieast occur in the great majority of huts' As a ru''
no attempt has been made to rnake a precise count, and l:-
."*" fr"ti it is to be feared that they were missed by, or i:-

aorrraqoara" oI, the undue haste of the excavators' '\:
iriittTor, ]flut z yielded 3o cooking stones, and in Hut -
U"i*"." 3q and 4o we.e found ; on the other hand, at ti'--

Alfl, noiyt, Princetoun, five cooking stones were found :--

Hirt 3, and b in Hut b.--ifr""'cooking 
stones, or pot boilers, are rounded pebb'=:

trom tte rivJrs, or from 
-river gravels' Since the-v ha"-'

i."tt *.t.r-*orn thev represent the harder and finer-grain=":

varieties of the graniie und elrrans, and in'clude some pebL'-'--
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of quartz-schorl rock from the veins in the granite. 4: I"
sizel about 5 inches by 3] inches, and r to r{ inches in thick-
ness would be an apprbximate average' Very rnan-v- are

fire-cracked; some of it e coarse granite pebbles have been
rendered very friabie ; and, on the whole, the need for renewal
must have been frequent.

It is believed that the cooking holes, with or without pots,
and the cooking stones, were thJkitchen utensils of their da-v ;

and this belief"has the sanction of the recorded habits of later
primitive races, and of the circumstances and conditions in
*fri.t trotn hoies and stones hai.e been found on Dartmoor'
Baking could be accomplished by placing a number of well
heated"cooking stones in^the bottomof a cooking hole, putting
the meat on ti.ese stones, packing other heated stones around
and over the meat, and possibll' dralving and spreading ovgl
the whoie hot embers from the hearth.' This method would
foreshaclorv the bakine on the hearth which many of us

have seen, and of whicf, I mvself have olten heartily enjoyed
the product. In which baking a circular- iron piate was first
heated and bedded on the hearth in ashes, the dough was

placed on the plate, an iron crock inverted over the dough,
and ashes and'embers heaped over and around the crock'
As a finishing touch, to brown the crust, a smali bundle of

furze was pliced or..er and around the crock, in place of the
ashes, and lit.

And the small ovens in the chimney corner, as well as the
much larger ovens of the baker in iater years, shared o-ne

feature *Itfr th. cooking hole. The direct heat of a fire did
not acconrplish the bak"ing ; but first the oven was heated

until its stiucture of ston6, earthenware or brick had taken
up and become a store of the heat ; the matter to be cooked
w'as then placed in the oven and the entrance closed' By
the borrowtd heat of the oven-lining the cooking was accom-

plished (a-nd still is in some places) . The cooking stones

were merely an earlier device {or heat storage'
In the *utt.. of boiling the transfer of the heat of the fire

to the water tvas, we belieie, accomplished in a similar manner

by the intermediarv of cooking stones. The coarse earthen-

wat" of the day was certainl.r.' not fireproof, and could 1o-t
wittr satety be placeit o.,e. a fire' The-pot, parlly filled with
*"t"t, wa's acc'ordingly placed in a hole formed in the floor
of the hut; and tneln"ni,t stones were rolled or lifted into it
from the hearth. The speed and' effrciency of this method
of heating water would be governed- by lhe specific heats

oi tn. sto"ne and the water r"espectively' The strain on the

first of the stones to be droppedinto the cold water must have

been consiclerable ; and if is small wonder that they are so

oft"n "ra.t 
ed and iretted, while the soup must have partaken
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of the nature of stone broth, with sand. and gravel as solid
constiiuents. The teeth of prehistoric man are often found
much worn on the crowns ; it has been supposed that grinding
or crushing cereals with stone made his bread gritty, but his
soup may have had its part in the wear.
_ Seeking a recent parallel for this method of transferring
heat to a liquid, I recall that I have seen ale warmed in a
village inn by the agency of a poker heated in the fire and
then plunged in the glass or pot, a method which could at one
time be regarded as standard.

TnB DorrBsrrc PorrERy found in the huts, while varl,ing
somewhat in material and finish, may all be fairly described
as coarse, thick and under-burnt. None which has as yet
been found has been thrown on the wheel. The bodv of ihe
ware usually consists of from 40 to 4\ per cent. of sand, ancl
6o to 55 per cent. of clay substance. The clay contains
suffrcient iron to burn to a distinct red superficially, even
with the light firing which the ware has received. This at
once suggests that the clay used was not derived from the
granite area ; China clay with r.5o per cent. of ferric oxide
burns to no more than a deep ivorv shade, while blue ball
clay from the Bovey Beds, containing 3.3o per cent. Fe, O ,,
is used in white and cream pottery. Clay from the hutcircle
pottery contains from J to rz per cent. of ferric oxide (the last
figure is unusualiy high).

China clays from the granite area, which on casual observa-
tion appear to have more than the usual content of iron, have
yielded no greater than 2.36 to 3.ro per cent. of ferric oxide.
and cannot have supplied the material used by the Bronze
Age potter. It appears, therefore, that the source was not
strictly local. But it need not have been distant; there are
patches of clay, not far outside the border of the granite,
which would make up into such ware as is found in the huts.
Physical considerations support the chemical evidence.
China clay lacks the necessary plasticity and cohesion for
the manufacture of objects as large as the cooking pots, of
such a" thickness, and painfully made by hancl moulding.
It would neither dry nor fire without deformation and heavr-
losses by cracking. The far more plastic clays from thc
metamorphic and sedimentary areas would certainly demand
skill in handling by primitive methods, but would so far
respond to that skill as to prove practicable material.

The proportion of sand found in the ware is little, if anr-.
greater than that naturally occurring in the clays as raised
from the pit. It obviously afiords another possible line of
enquiry. Its nature varies with the locality from which the
shards are taken, which indicates variety of origin for thi-
clay. Comparatively rarely some sand would appear to have
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been added, the addition being such as could have been
derived from the beds of streams in the granite area. In
what is believed to be the natural sand of the clay the recog-
nisable rock fragments include quartz-schorl rock, altered
slate which may have come from the metamorphic aureole
of Dartmoor, and, in a few instances, fragments of horn-
blendic rock probably from epidiorites such as are found on
Cox Tor, Whittor, Horndon and at other points on the
Dartmoor border.

. The pottery was probably made on Dartmoor, certainlS.
in the immediate neighbourhood, and the clay derived from
the nearest known deposits of suffrcientlv piastic material.

It has been said that some of the ware is washed with clay-
siip, to afford a better surface finish. This must be doubted;
the mere moulding of the pot b5, hand would bring to the
surface some part of the water used in tempering the clay,
and the potters' hands would also be kept moist to avoid
adhesion by the clay; from these two causes there would be
sufficient superficial water to produce a surface of true clay
substance, thus giving the appearance of a siip wash. I hav-e
seen nothing for which this explanation would not suffrce.

The thickness of the normal cooking pottery of the hut-
circles ranges approximately between seven and twelve
millimetres ; but at times fragments of other vessels are
found o{ from 4 nrm. to 7 mm.in thickness, which, in this
respect as well as in the quality of the ware closely resemble
the food vessel pottery found in the kistvaens; the resem-
!_!ance may, in fact, be reasonably interpreted as identity.
With this thinner ware a fi.ner clay was used, containing muCh
less sand, but apparentiy derived from the same sources.
No change was made in the w,orkmanship or the type of
ornament. The word beaker has sometimes been used as
descriptive of these food vessels; but, if the ordinary accept-
ance of the word is regarded, it is an unfortunate selection.
I'o most, it may be presumed, a beaker is a drinking vessel;
the particular objects here referred to have capacities of
approximately 5 to 6 pints apiece, when filled to within
f inch of the rim ; which seems excessive in a drinking
vessel.

One feature is common to ail the pottery, the outside
surfaces are red (rarely brown), the inside is black, excepting
in some few examples where it is slightly reddened neai the
rim. The thickness of the ware is also black a{ter the first
z millimetres from the outside, sometimes after the first
millimetre.

These conditions arise from the method of firing. The
ware was not flred in an oven or kiin, but in the open. The
pot was stood, either on its base or mouth down, and a fire
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maintained around it. Thc mouth down position *'ould-b.
the more effrcient, and must have been adopted for those pots
which had approximately hemispherical bases. We ma'''
believe that the advantages of the inverted position rver.
soon discovered. Fired in this manner the exterior of the po:
received the greater heat, in an oxydising atmosphere ; an,:
the inside attained a less temperature in an atmospher.
deflcient in oxygen. The result of these conditions woul,l
be just that distribution of colour whicli is found in ti:'
ware.

It has been suggested that the black inner surface, and ti:-
dark, frequently black, shade in the thickness of the rvar-'
have a.risen from carbonised food stuff. But these colo::
conditions afiect all the pottery, except a few of the thinnes:
pieces ; they are present in cooiiing pots and food vessr--=
alike ; and, rather remarkably, the cooking stones have n':
been found stained, although ther- shared contact with foc:
during its preparation. It is true that from one specime,-.
of pottery it was found possible to recover a trace of grea-:'
the last remnant of a prehistoric stew. It is obvious tha:
recoverable grease can not have been carbonised, and can n,.:
have contributed to the black shade of the pottery.

There is one known exception to the statement that chin-'--
clay was not in usc. The cooking pot which was found :..
the cooking hole of Hut 7 , Legis Tor , had been mended ri s::

witli china clay, b5, the simple expedient o{ taking a kneaci',:
mass of that material and pressing it into the bottorn of t:.-
pot as it stood in the hole. The broken bottom was si::-
irorted by the ground in which thc pot had been sttnk, ancl tL:.-
the leaks could be statLnched bir this internal application
puddle. The mend was made with raw clay, and there u.'-
nothing in the operation which partook of the nature of pott.:
manufacture. It is interesting as showing that the i-'- .-
dwellers were acquaintcd with china clay, and their faii'-:-
to use it in the manufacture of pottery was thus a matter
deliberate choice.

As to the shape and sizc o{ the vessels our knowledg' --
necessarily limited by the fragmentary condition of m:..
which has been found, the decay of the broken edges of ::,'
fragments, consequent on the rough nature of the ware. a:-:
its incomplete firing. By good luck two of the cooking p,::
were found under such conditions that their dimensions ..-:
form could be observed at the time of their discoverl-. T:
Legis Tor example had a greatest diameter of ro inches a:- -
a height of rz inches ; that from Raddick Hill was equai -,
diameter, but ro] inches in height. As far as can be jud..-
from fragments found in other huts these were {air exam:-.'
of the usual size. On the other hand, although both :, :-
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had rounded bases, they cliffered in other respects' The body
of the pot irom l.egis'7'or was approximatelv globular, the

necl< somewhat coniiricterl, with an outward flare to the rim'
The Rad.dicft vessel was bucket-shaped, banded at about
z$ inches from the rim, ancl' with no constriction at the neck'
a:t Legts I'or the pot was wholly without-ornament , in the

other Instance the space between the band and the rim was

coverecl with a chevron pattern. It rvas a coincidence that
both these pots had rountLed bases; from what has been

found elsewhere on Dartmoor it is a fair conclusion that
some, at least, of the cooking pots had flat bases'

Poitery actualll' found irithe cooking-holes mav safely be

identified as cooting-pots ; but most huts yield from the
floor su.fa." f..g*.itl of a similar typc of riare, and these

may be classed is the remains of storage vessels' There are

locil variations in the details of such vessels, both as to
structure and ornament ; anil these variations are strongl-r'

suggestive of local manrifacture, tastes and -prejudices' We

hair"e already seen that the provision,of shelter walls at the
entrance to the hut was a habit rather narrowly localised'
To come to much later days, I was surprised some years ago

to learn, at an edge-toot mitl on the Teign, that it was still
necessary to keep"separate ternplates for the manufacturc of
hedge-hooks and^such like tools, to meet the tastes and needs

of tf,e difierent small districts supplied, each of which has its
own traditional curve ancl balahie of the blade, and will
content itself with none other. In face of this modern
instance one may readity accept that parochialism as a mental
habit long preceded and will probablj' outlast the parish as a

unit; pirochialism is and has been a partial antidote to
.,',rer-ceirtralised standardisation.

At Legis Tor, tn the Plym Valley, nine out of ten of the huts
in and "near the pound yieided fragments o{ potter5r .of lJ"
" storage " pot fype' i'hese wett full)' illustrated in the

third rJport'oi ttt. bartmoor Exploration Committee (Trans'
Deaon.Vttor., vol. xxviii, pp. lo-13) . Two {eatures were

apparently constant, a thici<ened band or belt encircling the
gieatest diameter of the pot, and lifting lugs arising on either
Iiae of the belt. In the matter of ornament, this was found

below the rims, between the rims and the belt' There was

considerable variety. Indentations made with the thumb or
iinger nail rvere in frequent use, the simpiest {orm being- a

serfes of such indents on the outer circumference of the
rim. In one instance the nail marks are set below the rim,
which itself bears crossed, incised lines ; the nail mark is also

found associated with dotted line, the dots being impressions
of a square, hollow point, possibiy a bird's bone' This same

type o? dot is also used iri chevions, associated with incised
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horizontal lines. And chevrons in continuous incised lines
are also found. See plate ro for sorne types of ornament.

Bands, as being thicker and stronger than the body of the
ware, and lugs, which are solid lumps measuring on the average
one and threequarters of an inch along the length of the band,
one and a quarter inches in depth across the band, and one
inch in total thickness, are both, like the rims of the pots,
apt to survive where the rest of the ware has perished. It
should, therefore, be of sorne signiflcance that, except at
Legis Tor, bands are relativelv rare, and lugs almost unlinown
on Dartmoor. It mav be that an rlndue importance attached
to mere ornament trai led some at least of ihe excavators to
negiect the significance of structural details; but, none the
less, this is an instance in which negative evidence has a higher
value than usual.

A comparison may be made with the pottery found in the
huts near Smallacombe Rocks, in the Leighon (Beckabrook)
Vailey, t3oo rrards north (approximately) from Hey Tor.
In this ware the line constituting the pattern was produced
by pressing a twisted cord or thong into the wet clay, thus
obtaining a sunken cable-pattern. Plate ro, fig. A repioduces
the pattern impressed on the rim of a pot from this si1e. The
ornament consists solely o{ straight lines, and, in type if not in
detail, agrees well with much which has been found in Devon
and Cornwall. The fragments of a pot from another hut at
Smallacombe /iocfrs are, on the other hand, unusual in form
and decoration, but not in material. The body of the pot
is usually thick, but it is the rim in which this thicknesi is
carried to an extreme. This rim forms a heavy cornice.
below which are shaliow mouldings. The principai feature
of the decoration is a band of festoons encircling the pot
below the rim, and forned b1, the impression of a twisted
cord. Up to the present this design has not been met else-
where on l)artmoor. (See Plate ro, fig. B.)

The enclosures known as Foales Arrishes lie 33o yards
east of Pil Tor, at the head of the Blackslade Water. Thr
enclosures are relatively recent, but in and around them arc.
hutcircles. From this site, which is distant {rom Srualla-
combe Rocks some one and threequarter miles, came a fragment
of pottery which may be cited as a further example of the
types prevalent on the eastern side of the Lloor. This speci-
men has the use of the finger nail as a link with the potterr-
from Legis Tor, whlle, in common with the pottery from
Smallacombe Rocks, it shows lines formed by the impress of a
twisted cord. But, while it shared these features of technique.
the pattern of the ornament is in no wav reiated to the other
cited exampies ; unless, indeed, the ariangement of the nail
marks mav be supposed to be influenced by the chewon
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motif, as might be claimed. On the other hand it might
well be argued that the nail marks are an early example of
design founded on natural forms, and their arrangement
suggested by the growth of leaves on a trailing stem. Argu-
ment would be unprofitable, and it is sufficient to recognise
that the pattern was held to be a pleasing expedient for
breaking the monotony of a surface. It remains that in
southern Dartmoor nothing in the stvle of Smallacomhe R
or Foales Arrishes C has been found. (See Plate ro, fig C, for a
drawing of thc potterv from Foales Arrishes.)

Potterrv rvithout ornament occurs in all districts, and it mav
be mere chance tha.t the excavations at Metherel on the South

1,Y''0&

Fig. ro. Bottom o{ crock from Hut z, Yes Tor Bottom.

Teign yielded none but undecoratcd potterl,.'. As one now
sees, it would have been well had greater attention been 5;iven
in general to the question o{ ornamcnt, and more complete
evidence collected. But it does seem clear that diflerences
in taste and method were not merely' individual, but also
local. I can find no evidcnce to justify an assumption that
these divergencies were associated with difference in period
or date.

Flat bottomed vessels, when of large diameter, presented
a problem; the strength of the pottery was not suited to this
form of construction. Hut z at Yes Toy Bottont, Walkham
valley, vielded the remains of a pot which rvas rr inches in

\'\,,;7^ \i'
,/1 

\
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diameter at the base. This had been strengthened by thr
formation of a cross in relief on the inner side o{ the bas.
(see fig. ro). The method adopted in reinforcing the rela-
tively large plane surface has been noted eisewhere, but this
is the one example so far discovered on Dartmoor.

SroNB Irvtpr.rlrnNrs.
Iilint chips have been found in most liuts which have beer.

t:xcavated with reasonable car:c. It is probable that man,,'
chips rvhich havc no secondarv working rvere oI real use ir-
practice, and, indeerl, ma1,show signs of rvear, and obviousl"
have been in use.

There are also implerlents whicir EvaNS very discreetl'.'
suggests may be called " worked flakes " ; these show second-
ary chipping and rvere obviouslv shtrped for defined purposes
but what those purposes ma)' have been can only be con-
jectured. Such implements havc been found in a numbt:
of lruts, a good exa.mple came {rom Hrt z, Methevel, and'.;
illustrated on plate rr, figs. a and b, a similar implement u'a'
found in the open, near Yrtr Tor. Another worked flak.
from Hut 4, Sm,all,acombe, is described and illustrated in th-
hfth report of thc Dartmoor Exploration committee (plate II
fig. 3, in the report). It is there described as a knife, b::
could equaliy well, or better, be called a duck-bill scrape:
one is grateful for the noncommittal phrase uorked f'ake.

Undoubted scrapers are not infrequentll, found in the huts
these are chiefly of the horse-shoe type, as at Hut t, Whittc.t
while in Hut 7, l'oales Arrishes, there was found a hollcr';
scraper, r,vith trvo hollows.

Arrow-heads are very rarc in the iiuts ; one only has be=:-
recorded, frotn West Davt Head. It was barbed and tange:
with one barb lost by breakage. It is possible that c,:--

worked triangular flake frorr Hut 5, Legis Tor, had {ound u-.
as an arrow-head.

On the floor of Hut 4, at Legis 'for, T found a flz.s-
of flint which had bcen struck by one blow from a pebb-.
and had received no secondary chipping. An unusual feat::.
is that a straight edge has been sharpened by grinding a:: -
polishing. The grincling is confined to one face, and gir-es I
cuttingedge with much the angle of a chisel. (Plate rr, figs :

and d.) Such a tool may with certainty be identified as a kni:.
I have called it unwsual; an understatement since, in =.
experience and, as far as I know, in the experience of othtr:i
it is unique, on Dartmoor; but EvaNs (op,. cit. P. 2'/.
describing British flakes with ground edges as by no me.:-'
common, mentions, but does not illustrate, a number -'
examples, some of which may in many respects res&nblt : .e

Legis Tor implement.
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Whetstones havc bccn rather lrequently found in such
excavations as I, personally, have conducted. Thc material
is most usually a micaceous grit, often red-brown in colour,
sometimes grey. Some o{ these stones have evidently been
shapen. Two good cxamples are-a whetstone frorn Hut
z, kiders Ritcgs, in the Avon valley. Tliis stone is 3-fl'

inches in length, r$ inchcs in widtli at one end, and rf inches
at the other end ; its averagc thicknerss is $ inch. Its surfacc
bears full evidencc of uso. (Plate rz.) The second example
referred to came from Hut B, Legis "1-6v, irt thc Plynt
valiev. Interest atta.ches to it in that more work had
been-expended on its shaping, and that work had never been
completid. It lay upon a slab o{ stone upon which it had
evidently been ground to shape ; and it had been intended to
perforatL it for suspension, but the drilling, for which a sand-
drill was used, had never been completed. The hole, started
from each side, had fallen short of meeting in the centre,
bv a bare film of stone, at the time that the worker laid down
his task, to which he never returned ; one wonders why. The
iength is 5f inches ; the rvidth at the end toward theperf oratiorr
is j"ust under z inches ; at the other end, or rather a little
away {rom it, the width is $ inch. The mean thickness
is qh6ths of an inch. (Plate r2.) I\{ost of these stones,
hoiever, have had little work expended in shaping them;
for instance, a broken, flat pebble, from Hut z, Metherell,
in the valley of the South Teign. The shaping of this stone
had been confined to grinding the broken edge to remove .its
asperities, Its dimensions aie 5$ iThes by 3-[ inchet, y+h
a ireatest thickness of rI inclres. 'the natural edges of the
pebbl" have bcen battered. and tirere are slight strie on one

face adjacent to tire battered edge, and two close-set Srooves
on the 

-other. 
Both faces have been smoothed by friction,

but one face more marJ<edly. Similar grooves are not
infrequent on these stones, and may have been caused by
their use for bringing to a point such objects as bone or bronze
needles. The faie wtticnls shcwn in platc tz is that which
bears the grooves referred to.

Mullers iiave been foutrd in some <tf the huts, their mate'rial
in most instances being the same class of grits as was used
for the hones. 'Ihese mullers may have been used for crushing
grain, and possibly roots, among which may have been the
ioots of bracken :- Eveus remaiks that fern roots are still
in use as articles of diet by some races' A muiler found in
Hut rr, Legis Tor, is illustrated on plate IX, Third Report
of the Daitmoor Exploration Committee, Trans. Deaon.
Assoc., vol. xxviii, r89i6. It is 6| inches in present length,
oval in section with a greatest diameter of zf inches ; broken
at one end, and at the other worn to plane facets. Except
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for thesc mullels no form of grinding irnplement has been
found, not even a saddle-queri.

Slick-stones wcre the ea.riv equivalent of the flat_iron, and
iingele.d in. use long after piehistoric days. fir"y f,"""'U.."
found in fair number and, for the more pirt, consiit of suitable
pieces of altered slate frorn thc. metarirorphic aureole o{ thegranite. This material, while hard cnough to n" "m.i."tin such matters as rubbing down seams"ir, ..*., skins or
coarse fabrics, is soft enougirto carry light scores as the resultof friction on the material dealt iritt, and on the thread
used in the stitching.

If it is correct to assume that some at least of the potterr-
r,vhich has been found was once in use as storage vessels, then iimight be expected that some form of cover was once in usefor the protection of the contents. In several t"t. fi"..ioJ slate of_." ]'l.aSty lircular form have been found. I; ;;;,Hut rz, Raddich, " on the left of the entrance was founda rudelv circular, thin slab of micaceous slate. unhaooih.
broken b1 tht' pick. measuring e inches in aia*"ter'Ina
*- ilgh thick ; and under it wcre fhe fragments of a crushed.
shallow vessel. of pottery ; part of the iip *". io""a , 

- 
tn.

mouth would be 7 inches to-8 inches in diameter.,,

" With one possible exception no spindle_whorl has beenfound. .That possible exception js a smail broken "bj;; i;
I joint between the pavin[ stones of Hut z, Legis"for;,ii
fi9. rr a, b, c. This I desiribed as a spindie-wh-orl, ouitiro"i
the expression of doubt, and without qualification. It ild
features in which it varied from any spindle-whorl known to
me, but I had never seen one made in-earthenware, and was
willing to accept some deviation in type in the unusuai
material. Last year, however, I had iirUmittea to me aslprlql oQject in stone, found by Mr. Egerton Godwin at
Cloaell!, North Devon, fig. rt, f aird g. T[e normal type oi
spindle-whorl is a short dium, perforaled along the axis'oi the
cylinder with a hole which h-as practica"Ily "equal 

diametei
throughout its length. There may be a very siight constrii_
tion at the centre of the length, the hole having i""" arilli
from either end, and subsequently broached; ".e" ng. ri, 

-J

and e, drawn from an example found in the Lyd, Vallej ny if,.
late Mr. John Cowling.

.The Cloaelly_specimen is illustrated, in fig. rt, f and g. Itwrll be seen that neither- this nor the object kom Legil Tor
are cylindrical but in each case the vertical section is in oval.
In each the perforation lessens in diameter from end to end:
rn each the perforation expands into a countersink bevond.its greatest diameter.

The oval cross-section makes for inefficiency in an obieci
which has to function as a flywheel, and, while prehistLric
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man did not think in terrns of moments of inertia, there is
ample evidence that hc readill'learnt by e-\perience the most
favourable disposition of material in his implements. It was
not without reason that the common pattern of spindle-
whorl was a cr.linder. When one finds this type of object
which we are considering, in practicallr, identical {orm at

Fig. rr. a, b, c, Spindle \Arhorl ? from Legis Tor.
d, e, Spindle Whorl from Lyd \ra1iey.
f, g, Spindle lfu-horl ? from Hartland.

places so far removed as South f)artmoor and the north
coast of Devon we may reasonably assume that the type
was devised to meet a defined need, and that a common need.
Probably its purpose was that of a rveight or plummet, and the

o

@
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countersink was formed to house the knot which held the
weight on its suspending cord.

BentNc-Gourt-t (op. cit. p. 47) writes:-" That the occu-
pants o{ the moor loved to plal- at ga111BS is sirewn by the
numbers of little round pebbles, carefully selected, sorne for
their bright colours, that have been found on the floors of
the huts. That they used divination by thc crystal is shewn

. by clear qattz prisms having been discovered tolerabll
frequently." This in error , the number of " iittle round
pebbles " which havc l>cen found is quite insignificant, and
the proportion of those found which were " brightly coloured "
is trivial, possiblv thrcc such coloured pebbles have been
found. As to quartz crystals, no more have occurred than
can be fully accounted for by those naturally present in the
Dartmoor soil.

In some huts ruddle (ret1 iron oxide) has occurred, and it
may have been brought to them for use as a pigment ; brit
there are places, Metherel for example, where ruddle is
native to the soil.

Orre small qraftz crystal was found, the pyramid end of
which bore evidence of considerable wear. It would appear
to have L,een used as a drill.

BnoNzr.
No bronze has as yet been found in any Dartmoor hut,

which may be evidence that ferv, if any, of the huts werr
hastily abandoned. The only suggestion of hasty departurr
was at Hut. rr, Legis Tor, where it might appear to be impliec
by the abandonment of the part-worked whetstone at a stage
so near completion. Bronze was too valuable for its loss to
be held lightly, and even in the matter of flint arrowheads
it is notable that one only has been found in a Dartmoor hut.

I)arB on Ppnron.
The hutcircles and their associated pounds may be safeli.

assigned to the Early Bronze Age. It can hardly be thai
the greater number of the huts were ever in occupation ai
one time ; the land could not have supported the population"
On the other hand it is not possible to know the causes which.
from time to time led to the abandonment of certain of th.
huts, and the construction of others. It is curious that wha:
rnay be callcd the intensive occupation of Dartmoor appears
to have been confined wholly to one stage of culture.



View of Hut z, Metherel, looking S.Ii.
View of Hut z, Methercl, looking N.

(Wall from inside Hut.)
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Hutcircle on Brown Heath, Erme.
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PLATE 8

Fig. r.
Fig. z.

Entrance Hut 4, Legis
Entrance, ruined Hut,

Tor.
Bagtor Down.
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Pottery from Legis Tor. To fare Plate E.
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Fig. A. from liut .1, Smallacombe Rocks x ].
Fig. B. from Hut t, Smallacombe Rocks x 3,

Fig. C. from llut 8, Foales Arrishes x ].
Fig. D. {rom }fut z, Foales Arrishes x }.
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PLATE I I

Figs. a and b. Worked flint flake, Hut z, Metherel.

c and d. F'Iake with edgc ground and polished (the upper
edge shewn in figure), Hut .1, I-egis Tor.

To face Plate ro
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